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INTRODUCTION

as the balance of pay.ment, while
data for others are available, at

paper brieflY reviews
the performance of the
external sector in the first
halfof year 2000 and then goes
on to appraise the external sector policy measures in the Federal Budget for the Year. To this
end, the following Policies and
measures are examined in suc-

best, up to April.

T

his.

cession:.
o

Full Trade Liberalisation
Versus G u id ed
Liberalisation;

i

Patronage

o

f

M ao8- in-

The most significant development was the sharp rise of the
average crude oil price to a Peak
of $28.06 per barrel as atfebruary compared to $1 1.4for the Period, January - March, 1999 (see
The increase in oil price
was significantly reflected in gross
foreign exchange inflow which
summed up to $3,755.8 million
from January to March comPared
to $1,662.7 million for JanuarY March 1999. The receiPts from
Table

1).1.

crude oil.

Nigeria Goods;
o
0
O

FULL TRADE
LIBERALISATION VERSUS
GUIDED LIBERALISATION

Tariff Measures;
Export Policy; and

External Debt

and

For quite sometimes
New

Loans

OVERVIEW OF EXTERNAL
SECTOR PERFORMANCE IN
THE FIRST HALF OF 2OOO
A comprehensive aPPraisal
of external sector Performance
in the first half of this Year is not
possible because of unavailability of data for some items such

now,
Nigeria's trade policy.has been
conducted within the framework
of liberalization and the World
Trade Organisation (WTO) rules.
This, perhaps, takes cognisance
of the arguments of the advocates
of unlimited free-reign of market
forces and liberalisation to the effect that globalization and
liberalisation provide several benefits and oPPortunities. But then,
the wholesale adoPtiori of WTO
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rules has tended to Pose a serious threat to the industrialization
process in the countrY, according to the Manufacturers'Association of Nigeria (M A.N) 6' d)

The f ull-throttlel
liberalisation of trade has given
rise to massive lnflows of .all
manners of' finished Products
from industrialized countries of
'the West and Asia, including
second-hand and used Products
(textiles, footwear, automobiles
and motor-cYcles, fridges and

airconditioners); substandard
and fake products (e.9. Pharma-

ceuticals, cosmetics and toiletries, electrical materials, and
foods). The situation is not
helped by ramPant dumPing'
smuggling and under-invoicing
through which the various Products are brought into the
country and necessarY duties

evaded. Some of the other
goods (apParentlY) dumPed into

per day, eflective lrom
reflected the increase in Nigeria's oil produclion quole by 148,000 banels
The observalion drop in the price of crude oil lo $23.05 n April
and reduce Fices
supply
aggregate
increase
tn
their
attempt
lo
countries
member
quolas
of
OPEC
prodgction
Aoril. 2000. This was in line with the increases in the
implementation.
year
budget
2000
the
price drop continues, it will definitely impacl negative 0n
lrom follor',ing:iressures from Western consuming natior' fl the
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Table 1:Major External Sector lndicators
I 999

ITEMS

APR-JUN

JAN

na
na

398,385.2
440,154.4
4,778.0
5.2
2,1 06.5
2,829.1
1.765
15.6
1,395.5
93.3
99.7
99.7

na
na

5,787.0
8.8
1,107.8
773.2
1.73
25.56
919.7
98.5
103.7
103.6

6,503.0

Exports (+t m;

lmports (+* m;
External Reserves (g m)
No. of Months of lmport Cover
lnflow of Foreign Exchange (g m)
Outflow of Foreign Exchange ($ m)
Crude Oil Export (mbd)
Average Export Price (g)Receipts frcm Crude OilExports (g m)
AFEM/FEM Exchange Rate (tt/ g)
Bureaux de Change Rate (*f /$)
Parallel Market (i$/ g)

o
o
o
N
oi
c
f

o

2000
FEB

JAN.MAR

Note

Spot Price of Bonny Light

Sourbe

Central Bank of Nigeria

5,609.0
6.1

1,662.7
2,874_3

1,738
11.4

1,064.6
86.3
93.8
93.7

MAR

APR

TOTAL

na

na

na

na
6,626.0
7.7
1 ,1 88.8

na
na
na
na
na
na

na
na

9.7
1,459.2
790.5
1

.71

28.06
1,293.4
99.6
105.3
'to5.2

1,341.1

1.69
27.97
1,027.2
100.6
105.8
105.7

1.71

23.05
na

99.9
105.4
105.4

0.0
0.0
3,755.8
2,904,8
0.0
0.0
3,240.3
99.7
105.0
105.0

o
\f
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the Nigerian market include
electrical aPPliances, candles,
matches, Rro batteries, drinks
and electronics.

Thus, the

trade
tiberalisation policY has had a
devastating effect on local Production and employment, and

discouraging further investment. Both the M.A.N and the
N igeria n Labour Congress
(NLC) have drawn attention to
a number of industries and firms
that have gone under as a re-

sult of unfettered

trade

liberalisation. The NLC President was reported in March to
have hinted at the Seventh delegates' Conference of the National Union of 500,000 in recent

times. This may have been a
little bit stretched But, it certainly draws attention to the
concerns.
One fact that PolicY makers has

failed to recognise is that some
developing countries (Nigeria
included) as at now, are not

equipped to ParticiPate Profitably in the international comPetition of the global economY. The
high level of trade liberalization
is to prepare local industries for
effective and profitable participation in the globalization and
liberalisation Process The government should invest heavilY in

rastructural support services
to enable industries Produce at
lower costs and enhance the
competitiveness of their Products at home and in the global
inf

market Place.
It is, PerhaPs, in view of the
above limitations of unfettered
liberalisation that some of the

fiscal measures in the Year 2000
became very significant One of
these is the directive to government ministries and dePartments
to patronise Made-in- Nigeria
goods. Another is downward reviewof tariffs generally in favour
of imported raw materials.
PATRONAGE OF MADE.IN
NIGERIA GOODS POLICY

Last May, the President of
the Federal Republic of Nigeria
directed that from henceforth and
as a matter of PolicY, Made- inNigeria goods would constitute
the flrst line of choice in government patronage. To this, end, all
tvlinistries. Extra-Ministeriai Departments, Agencies and Government-owned comPanies were
drrected to buy Made-in -Nigeria
goods. These goods include textiles and footwear, building and
construction materials, furniture'
office equipment and electronics,
stationery, toiletries, food, alcohol, and beverages, etc. Where
imported goods must be bought
because Made-in-Nigeria goods
are either in short suPPlY or nonexistent, the Prior aPProval of the
Secretary to the Government of
the Federation has to be obtained. The background to this
policy is the need to revive and
grow the cou ntry's comatose
economy and achieve the goal of

sustained increase in caPacitY
utilisation and Production of
goods and services bY lbcal industries, as well as imProve
employed and rising standard of
living for the Nigerian PeoPle.
This is a very significant and desirable policy directive in view of

the pervasive and continued
41

threat to local industries, employ-

ment, income generation and
development of technical skills
by unfettered liberalisation of im-

ports that are

aPParentlY
dumped on the Nigerian market.
It is, however, hoped that monitoring mechanisms with Orientation agency should mount a
systematic campaign to develoP
the national consciousness for
patronising locally-made goods.
The overall success ofthe PoltcY
should result in imProved quality, lower costs and more goods.
TARIFF POLICY

The Customs and Excise
Tariff Schedule which came into
force early 1995 rs still in force

till 2001. lt is within this framework that tariff changes have
been made each Year, esPeciallY

through the budget statements.
The tariff changes made in 1 999
attracted the criticisms of manufacturers. The comPlaint was
that duty rates were increased
on a number of imPorted raw
materials. The Year 2000 customs tariff changes have largelY
addressed and redressed the
concerns of the manufacturers.
To this end, custom duty rates
on major raw material inPuts for
the manuf acturing of various
products have been reduced tn
order to revitalise ailing industries, increase sectoral caPacitY
utilisation, enhance their competitiveness and increase em-

ployment generation. Table 2
shows the average tariffs for
broad categories of imPorted
items. Each item has several
components, largelY inPuts,
whose tariffs were averaged to

2000
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yield what are reported in the
Table. Out of the 23 items listed,
the average tariffs of 16 reduced by percentages ranging
from 0 to 35, the latter being for
carpet inputs. Other items
whose inputs attracted significant tariff reductions are milk
(skimmed
powder,
tinplates, butter milk powder,
etc.) textiles, pharmaceuticals,
soaps and detergents, petroleum products, paper and printing products, and sanitary articles. ln the agricultural sector,
while inputs for livestock production attracted tariff reductions, poultry imports (frozen
chicken and turkey parts), and
non- tropical fruits (e.9. apples)
attracted higher duty rates. The

milk

same applies

to

ceramic

products.
However, a few anomalies
still feature in the tariff policy.
There has been the observation
that some core raw material
imports required in manufacturing do not attract sufficiently low
tariffs. And in the t€xtile sector
there are even contr€dictions to
the effect that the imported dyestuffs under HS Code 38091000 whole duty which was reduced from 20 to 5 per cent is
not the core material used in the
industry whereas the tariff for
the actual dyestuff used in the
production of fabrics, with HS
Code 3204-1100 was increase
from 25 to 30 per cent. This, and
similar anomalies, should be re.
dressed through an amendment
to the tariffs. Nevertheless,.the
lesson from this similar corrF
plaint from mahufacturers in the
past is the need for greater dia-

logue and consultations between
government functionaries and pri-

vate sector operators on policy

Finally, other desirable suggestion on non -oil export promotion have been made relating

matters.

to:

Finally, three import itemsa one -stop basis for expert
bentonite, baryte and maize- predocumentation:
viously on the import prohibition
lists have been removed from a adequate funding of the
such list and now attract duty
activities of the NEPC, and
rates ranging from 30 per cent for
bentonlte to 70 per cent for maize.
a reactivation of commercial
Nigeria's commitment under the
desks overseas to assist proW. T. O is advanced as the reavision of information on marson for this. Aside from this, even
ket potentials for Nigeria's
though looal producers of the
exporters.
products may feel uncomfortable,
lmport prohibitions tendlo be ineffective and encourages smugEXTERNAL DEBT AND NEW
gling as well as deny the governLOANS
ment of import duty revenue. On
the other hand, tariffs are generIt was stated in the budget
ally more efficient and can be re- that the external debt stock in
lied upon to achieve the objectives
'1999 remained at about the
of protection, consumption and same level, as it was in 1998boosting of government revenue. $28.77 billion. ln spite of the lifting. of the embargo on foreign
EXPORT POLICY
loans no new loans were contracted. However, some categoThe poor performance of ries of debts were not serviced,
non- oil exports has remained a particularly those owed to the
cause for serious concern. Vari- Paris Club creditor countries as
ous production / supply continued
well as arrears on post culoff
to bedevil both the agricultural and date debts. And because of
the
manufacturing sectors. Besides, subsisting resource constraints,
there are problems created by the sum of $1 .5 billion will be deconflic{ing macroeconomic poli- voted to external debt service in

cies, e.g. huge depreciation of
naira and high cost of funds in the
money market. ln light of the vari-

ous subsisting problems it is
hardly surprising that the package
of e)qoort ince,fives implemented

over the past 10 years have not
worked and non-oil export of nec-

essary infrastructures for fast
com munication and contracts with

neighbouring countries.
42

the year 2000. lt is, therefore,
desirable that g overnment
should continue to negotiate with

creditors for debt reduction.
The govemment intends to
resume borrowing this year from
munilateral and bilateral sources

in order to close the financing
gap in the budget as well as fi-

nance various development
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projects. ln Particular, funding
from the World Bank is for social sector and PoverlY alleviation project, especially in agriculture, education, health, water
and sanitation, rural electrification, SMEs and women and
youth development. While $13.0
million is to be drawn from three
new assistance projects, $77.9
million will be drawn cumulatively from the four on-going
World Bank and lnternational
Fund for Agricultural DeveloPment Assisted Projects. AdoPtion has tended to Pcse a serious threat to the industrialization
process and emPloYment in the
country. The enabling environment agrd infrastructural support
for the wholesale comPliahce
with the rules is lacking in the

country. Therefore, trade
liberalisation has to be imPle-

No

2

mented sensibly and in an orderly ment and the organized priv
sector on such nlatter is desir
manner.
able. The export policy in the b
get has follovved the usual
The Presidential directive on

government ministries, depart-

tern of providing incentives.

ments and agencies to-Patronise
home-made goods as first choice
is commendable. lt is to be hoPed
that monitoring mechanisms will
be put in place to ensure fullcompliance. Private sector operators,
individuals, should be encouraged
to take a cue from government departments. The Year 2000 customs tariff measures largelY address the concerns of manufacturers in relation to the inadequacies of previous tariff reviev,r
exercises. Raw material imPorts
generally attracted reduced tariff
rates. Hovtever, the few observed
outstanding anomalies in the tariff policy should be redressed, and
greater dialogue between govern-

which erroneously assume
away production isuPPlY con-

43

straints. The need to tackle these

fundamental constraints cannot
be overemphasized, as a basis
for the effectiveness of the incentives. Finally, the government intends to resume concession
borrowing this year from nrultilat
eral and bilateral sources,
cially the World Bank. Borrowing
for development should, h
ever, be for projects with
factory social rates of return for
social and infrastructural projects
and export-increasing / intPortdecreasing features for economic
projects.
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REAL SECTOR POLICY MEASURES IN THE 2OOO
BUDGET AND SECTOR PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL
BY

ISAYUGUDA
MANAGING DIRECTOR & CHIEF EXECUTIVE
NAL MERCHANT BANK

1.0

INTRODUCTION

will like to express my appreciation to the organizers of this
programme for having invited me
to be part of this policy seminar
on the year 2000 Federal Government Budget. Of great honour
and privilege ls the fact that I have
been chosen as one of the paper
presenters and facilitators and in
this regard, I thank you all.
I

tion chaning the correct part for
sustainable economic growth and
development.

It is on record that the administration inherited a prostrate
economy characterized by, poor

perf ormance of

major

infrastructural facilities, unsustainable liquidity position. rising
levels of unemployment and
inflation and decline capacity
utilisation in the real sector.

As an opening remark, will
I

like to observe that

this

programme, which was bilted to
have taken place earlier, is coming up today having been largely
held up by the delay in approval
of the 2000 Appropriation Bill. Although, recently passed into law,
the details are yet to be formally
made available to the Nigerian
public. As a result, the content of
this paper is largely based on the
initial presentation made by the
President to the National Assembly and other available documents
on the Budget.

The entry of the Obasanjo
administration into governance in
Nigeria was welcomed with hope
and undaunted optimism. Nigerians hopes and aspirations were
based on the beliefthat the democratic govemmentwill provide the
basis for full and equal participe-

Government, in response
took urgent steps to ameliorate
the problems by mopping up the
excess liquidity in the monetary
system, stamping out the phenomena of shortage of petroleum
products and improving te perfor-

mance of major infrastructure
facilities, especially reducing
power outages across the country.

problems of import dependence,
reliance on a single economic
product - oil, weak industrial base,
low level of agricultural production, a weak private sector, high
external debt overhang, inefficient
public utilities, low quality of social services and the high rate of
unemployment.
The government policy framework, as contained in the Year

2000 Budget, was therefore
geared towards addressing these
problems.
It is an acknowledged fact that

the 1999 Budget did not achieve
its set objectives as a result of
certain obvious distru ptions,
which impacted on its implementation. Notable among these,
were the global decline in the international crude oil prices, the reduction in the Nigerian quota of

oil Producing and Exporting
Within a relatively short
du ration, some identif iable
achievements were recorded. Of
note, decline to 10.5% in August
as against over 13% in May, 1 999
and the elimination of queues
from the filling stations.

However, despite these
achievements, basic structural
imbalances persist. These include in the main, the lingering
44

Countries (OPEC) output and the
restive situation in the Niger-Delta
area of all which resulted in reduced government revenue and
foreign earnings from oil.

The enatic supply of petroleum products, arising principally
from the break down of our refineries, the wholesome activities
oil racketeers and the epileptic
power supply situation affecte
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economic performance with
negative imPact on the real sec-

not later than 14 days of the resolution.

tor whose outPut was significantly constrained. CaPacity

2.0

utilisation therefore recorded a
drop to about 28% as against
aboul 34% in the first half of th'e
previous year. Extra-budgetarY
spending exacerbated the liquidity overhang resulting in further
Naira depreciation to the Dollar

MAJOR THRUST OF THE
BUDGET

2.2

Strategies for
Achievement
To achieve the Budget objectives, the Government intends
to employ the following strate-

2.1

gies:
Objectives of the Budget
Although the detail of the much
Divestment of Government
awaited Budget are yet to be for- a
interests in comPanies
mally announced, the Budget is
quoted
on the Stock Exexpected to usher in a new era of
change, which is expected
intensive capital re-injection and
by up to 8%.
to be completed during the
rejuvenation of the economY.
first half of this year.
President Olusegun
The specific objectives set
Obasanjo presented the Year
2000 Budget entitled the out in the Budget as Provided bY a Hotels, Vehicle asse.mbly
pla nts and other manufact"Peoples Budget" to the Joint the President are as highlighted
uring enterprises with Govsession of the National Assem- below:
ernment Holdings will be
bly on Wednesday, 24'h Novemactively p repared for
The provision of necessary
ber 1 999. The Budget, like Pre- a
privatisation d u ri n g the
framework for divestment of
vious budgets by past governyear.
government interests in ecoments, is coming with fiscal and
nomic activities, which are fit
monelary incentives geared tofor private sector manage- a The privatisation of utility
wards the growth of the real secintensive enterprises is to
ment.
tor. As a policy initiative, the Fedbegin during the year with
eral Government saYS that the
the establislmefit ol rcguBudget 2000 would a ch ieve a Laying a solid foundation for
latory framework for the
private led economic growth
macro-economic stabllitY and
sectors. The drawing up of
by providing the enabling
positive real interest rate through
modalities for effective prilegal, Fiscal and Ir4onetary
the cu,laitment of fiscal deficit
and restrictive monetary stance.
The inflation rate is exPected to
be reduced considerablY.

vate sector

environment.

participation

would follow this.
a

The 2000 Budget has been

accompanied by a Protracted
controversy between the Presi- o
dency and the National Assembly before it was eventuallY aPproved. N598 billion was how-

Upgrading the performance
of major infrastructure facili-

I

ties.

terials and the rehabilitation
and resuscitation of infrastructure facilities.

Paying adequate attention to

education and poverty alleviation; and

of .

ever signed into law with a reso- a
lution of the two party that the

To continue with the policY

President could sign the bill while
they both work towards a review
of the areas of disagreement. A
Supplementary APPropriation Bill

accountability in order to reduce the cost of doing business in Nigeria.

is expected to be Presented bY a
the Presidency to the Assembiy

Reduce the inflation rate con-

lncrease industrial capacity utilisation, by reduction
of import tariff of raw ma-

Emphasis on aerial Geophysical surveys and exPloration of solid mineral dePos-

probity, transparency and

its in order to encourage
private investment in the
sector.

siderably.
45

a

Budget deficitto be kept at
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of GDP
andensuring that Ways
not more than 3%

12.5%

ol expected

revenue.
a

Establishment and full implementation of the Niger -

Delta

Development

Commission.
a

a

2.3

The Fiscal polrcies for the
year 2000 Budget have been designed to focus on the priority sectors of the economy like oil and
Gas, Export Processing Zones,
Solid Minerals and Agriculture.
They are geared to achieve specific objective, which are largely
in tandem with some of the aspiratrons of the OPS.

Strict implementation of the These measqres are as follows
Anti-Corruption Law.
a
Enhance capacity utilisatjon
in agriculture, manufacturing
lncrease budgetary allocaand minlng industries. This
tion to education, health,
agriculture.
is expected to help build up
energy and
industrial capacity utilisation
which has continued to exist
The Fiscal Policy Meaat low level over time
sures

As a major participating

a

group in the real sector, the Organized private Sector ("OPS")
had enumerated a number of issues that have constituted hindrances to industrial growth,
which it wanted the Government
to address in the Budget. Some
of these include the following:

(i)

Continous crisis in the energy secto r, especially
power and fuel.

(ii)

Highand

unstable

.

ex-

change rate

(iii)

High rate of inflation

(iv)

High level of unemployment

(v)

Decaying public utilities

(vi)

Stringent credit and tax policres

ing the economy private sec-

tor led.

eans

advances,
and
where required are kept
within the statutory limit of
lvl

(vii) Capacity building

Provide appropriate protection of domestic industries
against u nfair competition
from imports and dumping.
Such protection is required
to allow for the survival of
local industries in the face of
global onslaught and trade
liberalisation.
Encourage diversifi cation of
foreign exchange earnings
through increased export activities. Our mono-product
economy requires sufficient
diversifi cation to generate
comfortable levels of foreign
exchange eamings and survive the vagaries of the
market.

Tne provision of adequate
and appropriate incentives in the
three identified sectors is required
to direct invesrment flow to funda mental industrres where the
country. may have comparatjve
advantages.

2.3.1

ln order to reduce the overall cost of doing business in the
Nigerian market. Government. rn
the 2000 Budget intends to remove all bottlenecks at the ports.
I\rleasures are being taken to
make our Ports user-friendlier. To
this end, technology-based process through scanners will be established both, to facilitate goods
clearance and to detect unauthorized use. It is expected that this
policy will attract more imports
through Nigerian Ports as against
the practice whereby importers
prefer our neighbouring countries
to discharge and clear their goods.

Furthermore, various port
charges would be reviewed downward to lessen the burden on importers. The obvious advantages
of all these are the reduction in
the time taken to clear goods and
cost of efficiency to importers
which could translate into lower
prices of goods and services.

2.3.2

(D

a

Provide appropriate incentives for investment in manufacturing, agriculture and
mining with a view to mak46

Port Reforms

Tax Policies

Value Added Tax: The flat
rate of 5% is to be continued in
the year 2000. However, the VAT
bdse will be widened by a further
reduction of the items on the

June,2000
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exemption iist with the exception
of agricultural equipment and inputs. A boost to agricultural de-

tic crude allocation to be paid at
export parity. We are aware of the
involvement of the Oil marketing

velopment and growth will be

companies in the importation of
fuel. We also know of the recently resisted move by Labourto
the NNPC'S increase of the pump
prices of petroleum products.

achieved.

(ii).

Petroleum Profit Tax:

Government will continue to be
committed tothe provision of tax
incentives necessary for the encouragement of investments in
the Oil and Gas sector. This is
however to be reviewed to ameliorate its effect on projected revenue from Petroleum Tax Profit.

(iii)

lnvestment Tax Credit:

The administration of this tax is
to be streamlined such that companies deriving the benefit of tax
credit, equal to 50% of capital
expenditure, may be restricted
only to those that signed the
Production Sharing Contract
with the Government in 1993 to
further enhance revenue.

(iv) Companieq lncome

Tax:

2.3.3 Other Relevant Policy
Measures

A major policy strategy contem-

secure the cash for spending.
Until the details of the Budget are made available. the real

sector will continue to operate ln
a vacuum as a result of not having a clear direction from Government. This is taking cognisance

of the fact that the Nigerian
economy is still largely Government dominated and Government represents the

bigg est

spender.

plated by government concerns the
plan to empower the citizenry both

Unlike the advance econo-

in the rural and urban areas to produce by providing necessary socioinfrastructural tools. One of such

mies of Europe and America
where the private sector charts
the economic course, Govern-

tools is the Medium{erm Poverty

ment transactions of over 70% of

Reduction Plan. A N'1.0 billion Fund
has been crealed to prosecute pov-

the total Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in Nigeria. Besides,

erty alleviation in the country
through the funding of grass-root
induced projects and programs.
Such a policy, apart from opentng
up the rural areas, will check the
influx of rural dwellers to the cities.

3,0

ASSESSMENT OF THE
REAL SECTOR PER.
FORMANCE (January
June,2000)

-

because of the instability of policjes, it is not easy to predict the
possible policy direction any year
without the Budget.
While the approved Budget

is still being awaited, President
Obasanjo was said to have in
January 2000 directed all
ministries and heads of govern-

Government to enforce compliment departments to return to the
ance with the practice of self presidency balances of ministeassessment by small comparial revenue allocations that were
nies. This will enhance revenue
Without an approved Budget not spent as at December 31,
and make marginal companies six months into the year, Nigeria's 1999. The president was also
more serious. More revenue is economy has been like a rudder- said to have instructed that all
also to be raked from insurance Iess ship anchored midstream at forms of expenditure, except paycompanies by harmonizing their the mercy of tempest. Over the last ment of salaries, should hence
tax responsibility to match de- five months and even till now the forth be suspended until the 2000
velopments in the industry.
final Budget is yet to be announced Appropriation Bill recetves the
to Nigerians. With the benefit of assent of the legislature.
(v). Deregulation of the
hindsight, it may take a long time
Petroleum Products
before funds under the approved
By implication, the economy
Market:
2000 Budget starts filtering into the has been further paralysed as
system considering the time it takes economic activities are espected
Deregulation of the market is
to print and circulate the Budget to to dip following the directive from
to be implemented and domes- ministries, prepare warrants and the presidency.
47
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This has Put a lot of things on
hold especially in the private sector where oPeratives have been
unable to chart a clear course of

activity for the Year. The Public
sector, on the other hand, was
only recentlY able to expand
some money, including Payment
of salaries. by invoking certain
provisions of the constitution that
allows for the utilisation of uP to
50% of budgeted amounts Prior
to final approval of the Yearly
Budgets. The expenditure Pattern is however unknown.
Notwithstanding, the 2000
Budget could be assessed for the
half-year by reviewing the activi-

ties of Government within the
confines of the objectives set for
the Budget in November, 1999

i.

Divestment of Government interests.

With the adoption of the exprivatisation and
ist in g
Com mercialisation Decree No 28
of 1999, Government stated out

of doing business could become
realisable. Until the implementation of the law, business will continue to be as usual for industries
whereby, companies loose a lot
of money to payments that have
no relationship to their business.

seriously with the divestment of its

interests in a number of enterprises. A total of 92 Public Enterprises were slated for privatisation/
commercialisation during this sec-

ond phase of the Programme.
The initial target of concluding the whole exercise within 2000
does not appear feasible as the
first segment, which was to sell off
Government interests in quoted

companies, and which was billed
to end in February, 2000 is Yet to
be concluded. The reason for this
is not farfetched considering the
fact that the Programme has been
trailed by disagreements accompanied by some PolicY reversals

(iii)

Reducing the Rate of
lnflation

The granting of an instrument autonomy to the Central
Bank of Nigeria is one of the
moves made by Government
which has facilitated the moderation of inflation and exchange
rate, in that, the CBN has been
able to substantially, effectively
control the level of money suPPIY
through indirect monetary tools.
Under this regime, exchange rate
is relatively stable with the gaP

Under, the monetary targets set bY

between official and autonomous
rates was less than 4% as at the
end of l\lay, 2000. Apart from this,
interest rates have continued to

t;on, the following are the notable

Government, this Phase is ex- drop thus allowing for cheaPer
pected to generate N15 billion. borrowtng.
Although, very few comPanies
Upgrading the Perforhave come to the capital market
mance of major lnfrathis year to raise funds, there is
structure Facilities
the fear that the size of funds required from market throug h
This is an area that the Perprivatisation will affect the level of
subscription to the share of these formance of Government has not
other compa nies arising from been encouraging because most
of the necessary infrastructure
saturation.
facilities are still in poor state (
(ii) lnstituting the PolicY of etectricity, roads, rails, telecomProbity and TransParencY munications, water, etc.). As a
result, the burden of providing
Government has just signed these facilities is that of the inthe Anti-Corruption Bill into law dustries. One hopes that with
which was to actualise its avowed budgetary approval, funds will
intention to stamp out coruPtlon now be available to prosecute

effects and likely impact:

within the polity. With this in place,

specifi c, relevant projects. Other-

the objective of reducing the cost

wise, the existing cost structure

Based on its own assessment, Government has scored itself very well when it was marking its one year in office. These
were largely related to intangible
elements of its targets such as
good governance, accountability,
human rights, etc. Because
these are subjective elements'
the basis under which the assessment could be judged is debatable.
With regard to hard, quantifiable aspects of its Programme,

the proportion of the items
achieved and the extent, is less
when compared to the number of
overall targets.

ln terms of the real sector
objectives and policy introduc-
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will continue to remain or even
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vices went up astronomically

worsens.

vii.
Job C reation/Poverty
Alleviation

lncrease in industrial
Capacity Utilization

Government has set aside
N 1 O billion separately approved
by the National Assembly, to fi-

Through a publication on the
year 2000 fiscal policy measures,
the Government made public the
review of port charges/levies and

nance its poverty alleviation

removal of some administrative ob-

programme jn the country. The stacles at the ports. ln line with the
programme has been launched strategy of using reduction of duand been implemented in all ties to increase capacity building,
states of the federation. lt is ex- a substantial list of items had their
pected to increase the dispos- excise duty reduced including cigaable income of the populace rettes, automotive battery compothrough the setting up small- nents, textiles, pharmaceuticals,
scale industries and enterprises detergent raw materials, etc. On
with local advantages. This will the other hand, excise duty for the
boost the ability of the rural popu- brewery industry was re-introlace to purchase goods. lnfor- duced. These are already reflectmation emanating from the ing in the cost of the affected instates and government do not tell dustries but the overall impact will
a smooth story in that, as in pre- be better seen in their financials
vious similar programmes, the of at the end of the year.
objectives are not being realised.
it is good that the Government is 4.0 CONCLUSION AND
already aware of this developSUGGESTIONS
ment and is taking corrective
measures.
From the foregoing, it is quite

lncrease in Prices of
Petroleum Products
An attempt by the govern-

ment up to 2003. ln this regard, it
is expected that the provisions of
the budget will run in line with
such set targets which include,
GDP growth rate of 10%, single
digit inflation, 70% employment
(formal & informal), household access to electricity of 60%, etc. by
year 2003.

Although the Budget has
now been approved and signed
into law, a few suggestions concerning fits implementation, may
suffice and I believe they will'be
included in the final recommendations to Government.
A quick release of the Budget to use users and making
the details available to the Nigerian public will be useful and
beneficial to the economy considering the length of time it
has taken to get it passed into

ln

addltion, takjng
congnisance of the expenditure already carried out by

law.

Government, it will be informa-

tive to release details ofthe
amount so far spent to aid in
the proper analysis of its im-

clear that an appraisal of the Budget and its impact on the real sector could only be substantially benpact on the relevant sector of
eficial if the Budget had been apthe economy.
proved in a timely manner and its
provisions made public. AIbeit, the ii It is heart-warming that Govmachinery of Government, as
ernment has constituted a new
could be seen, was not totally
Committee to be headed by
grounded during the review period
the Vice-President to handle
as a few policies were implethe
Alleviation
mented either with the necessary
Programme. We suggest that
inputs being available or not.
the inclusion of training programmes as part of the overall
It is important to mention that
structure to assist the grass-

ment to achieve its Budget policy
of attaining export parity for domestic crude allocation had been
thwarted by labour. Even at the
agreed ievels of 10.5% for Diesel and about 8% for Petrol, the
effect on user companies, who
have to depend largely on private
power generation will be substantial and in turn reflect in the the year 2000 Budget was
prices of goods and services. conceptualised within the frameWithin the short time of its intro- work of the overall projected ecoduction, cost of goods and ser- nomic policy targets of Govern49
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root beneficiaries to have a
good grasp oftheir respective
projects. This will enhance the
success of the programme.
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iii. Having witnessed the kind
of resistance demostrated bY
Labour and the various interes groups on the attempt
made bY Government lo increase the Prices of Petroleum products, it maY be more

appropriate to introduce a Planned "token incremental Plan" to
be incorporated over the 3 to 5
year Plan Period. This should
be in such a way that. the Pub-

at

any point in time,
aware that these token and
lic,

is

50

absorbable increases, within a

known percentage will

be

implemented on a Periodic basis. This is recognizing the

fact that petroleum

Prices

will continue to fluctuate over
time.

